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Hors d’ oeuvres Basket 
Our biggest seller! We put all the must-have 
cocktail items in one basket: Wine, paté, 
crackers, olives, cheese and more.  
Let Morton’s showcase your good taste!  

Small $85   Medium $105   Large $125

Wine & CHeese Basket 
The quintessential gourmet basket for 

the cheese aficionado in your life.  
This gift includes: Artisanal cheeses, 

gourmet crackers, cheese accoutrement 
and a bottle of wine.

Small $85  Medium $105  Large $125

sarasota treasures Box 
We may be known world-wide for our fabulous 
beaches, but our local foods are the talk of 
the town. The perfect “thank you”, this box 
showcases the finest local gourmet products 
Sarasota has to offer.  

$85

stoCk tHe Pantry Basket 
We spotlight our cherished essentials for 

creating a gourmet pantry. The perfect 
housewarming gift!  Basket items include: 

Imported olive oil, truffle oil, balsamic and red 
wine vinegars, peppercorns, Fleur de Sel salts, 

mustards, assorted sauces, tapenade and more!

$150
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Morton’s FaMous 
Filet Basket 
Everything you need for a delicious steak 
dinner! Dinner includes: Top choice filets, 
silver dollar mushrooms, asparagus, 
potatoes, Caesar salad ingredients, 
a bottle of wine and more.

Dinner for 2 $125/ Dinner for 4 $210

Morton’s FaMous
neW york striP Basket 

This basket is ideal for the steak lover! 
In addition to Top Choice New York strip 

steaks; this basket is filled with silver dollar 
mushrooms, asparagus, potatoes, Caesar 

salad ingredients, a bottle of wine and more.

Dinner for 2 $125/ Dinner for 4 $210

Morton’s line-CaugHt
salMon Basket 

Perfect for the seafood lover! Large steaks 
of line-caught salmon presented with 

marinades, asparagus, seasonal vegetables, 
fresh salad ingredients, udon noodles and a 

bottle of wine.

Dinner for 2 $125/ Dinner for 4 $210

Morton’s Wild-CaugHt
aHi tuna Basket 
Looking for a “lighter” dinner basket?  Our 
Wild Caught Ahi Tuna is accompanied by bok 
choy, fresh bell peppers, udon noodles, 
delicious seasonings and a bottle of wine.

Dinner for 2 $125/ Dinner for 4 $210
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Wine & CHoColate Basket 
Brimming with decadent chocolates and 
a perfectly paired bottle of wine, this 
basket will leave a lasting impression.  

Small $75   Medium $95   Large $110

sWeet treats Cookie Box 
Know someone who appreciates the 

sweetness of life? This generous box of 
assorted cookies is filled with our 

customers’ favorite treats. 
From chocolate to key lime to 

shortbread, this box has it all!

Small $65    Large $85

seasonal Fruit Basket 
The classic healthy fruit basket 
with a twist to include both fresh 
and dried fruit. 

Small $45  Medium $70  Large $95

rise & sHine Basket

Looking for something different? 
This breakfast basket is a delicious start 

to the day and includes: pancake mix, 
gourmet syrup, scone mix, tea, coffee, 

biscotti, and local Sarasota honey.

$95
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sunset CeleBration Basket 
We’ve packed our Morton’s insulated cooler 
for a romantic rendezvous. This gift includes: 
two splits of prosecco, mild cheese, mini 
toast, and delicious chocolate truffles. 
There’s always something to celebrate!

$50

italian giFt Basket

Enjoy a little “gusto” of Italy in Sarasota. 
Celebrate with traditional Italian fare 

including: Pasta, salami, sauce, tapenade, 
bread sticks, cookies and wine of course!

Small $100    Large $125

gourMet goodies Basket  
Ideal as an office gift or just an all-around 
crowd pleaser, we gather the best goodies 

Morton’s has to offer. This basket includes 
both sweet and savory treats!

Small $75  Medium $95  Large $110

CraFt BreWers deligHt 
The beer enthusiast in your life will enjoy 
finding their new favorite from a variety of 
hand-selected microbrews. This basket 
features seven different craft beers 
(selection will vary seasonally) along with 
pretzels, gourmet pretzel dip and peanuts.

$65
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CHarCuterie giFt set 
Our travel cooler is packed and filled with 
thoughtfully selected cured meats including 
Sopressata and Salami. The perfect 
accompaniments (paté, cornichons, 
and mini toasts) are also included.

$65

gluten-Free 
sWeet & savory Basket

Enjoy sweet cookies and savory treats once 
again. Our favorite gluten free items 
hand-picked from our vast selection.

$70

Caviar dreaMs

Celebrate in style with your choice of 
world renowned Russian Osetra or Mote 
Marine caviar. Champagne, crème fraiche, 
and blinis add to the extravagance of 
this decadent gift.

Market Price

Personal sHoPPing

Allow us to shop for you or a friend. Morton’s 
Gourmet Market is a complete market featuring 

the freshest seafood, gourmet cheeses, fine wines, 
specialty groceries, in-house bakery, and friendly 

delicatessen. We are locally famous for our chef 
prepared meals. Call us for more details!

Minimum purchase required
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Florida Floral 
Vibrant seasonal tropical flowers 
arranged in an elegant glass vase.

$75 and up

Paradise CenterPieCe  
Stunning centerpiece designed 
with an assortment of exotic 
blooms and lush foliage to 
compliment any occasion. 

$50 and up

Haute Hydrangea  
From formal to farm table, 

our sophisticated hydrangea 
arrangement is a hit. 

$60 and up

Cake Bouquet 
No Sugar, No Gluten, No Cake… Just 

Flowers. The perfect gift for birthdays, 
anniversaries, showers, and more!  

Celebrate special milestones with our 
beautiful single-layer or multi-tier “cake”.

$40 and up
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SEND THE BEST
When you have a gift to send, Morton’s Gourmet Market has you covered.
Whatever the occasion, there is just the right specialty gift basket or floral 
arrangement that is sure to please everyone. With more than 50 years 
experience, Morton’s Gift Baskets are filled with everything you have come 

to expect from our gourmet market.

“Morton’s Gift Cards are always the perfect gift.”

941-955-9856  |  www.mortonsmarket.com
1924 S. Osprey Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34239

Visit mortonsmarket.com to see all of our gift baskets with detailed descriptions. 

Love to shop?  Hand-pick your selections from our market and we will 
create your one-of-a-kind gift basket!  ($35 charge + selected items)

24-48 hours required. Pick-up and local delivery are available on all baskets. 
Shipping is available on some items. Delivery/shipping charges apply.

Photos shown are of large baskets.
Due to seasonal and small vendor product availability, items may be substituted.
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